Dear Parishioner, have you walked into a grocery store and
noticed how most products are often wrapped in plastic?
This is an example of the Linear Economy – convenient but
wasteful.

Development and Peace: People and Planet First

You may increasingly be aware of a new term, the “Circular
Economy.” For organizations, individuals and communities
this includes:





having a better design that consumes less raw
material during production
extend a products lifespan
reducing or eliminating waste
reusing a product at the end of its “lifespan”

During the last hour you have most likely: breathed air, drunk
water, eaten food, and moved. These are our most basic life
necessities and we can take them for granted. Are there ways
in which we can appreciate them more? Maybe by making
small changes or doing things slightly differently?
Check out the Circulation Innovation Council which has a
short video, Beyond Recycling to learn more. Begin to
recognize that the world has finite resources, and responsible
approaches can make a sustainable difference.

People and Planet First is an education program designed
to respond to the Pope’s plea by reaffirming our
obligation to safeguard human rights and the
environment.
For 55 years, Caritas Canada, the official global solidarity
movement of the Canadian Catholic Church, has
supported the work of grassroots communities in Latin
America, Africa, and Asia through humanitarian aid and
long-term development projects.
We continue to implore our Canadian government to
ensure that Canadian mining, agribusinesses, and textile
companies respect human and environmental rights in all
their operations in the Global South. Please sign our
petition at devp.org/act if you haven’t already done so.
As Pope Francis states in Laudato Si’, we are obliged to
heed “both the cry of the earth and the cry of the poor.”
Please join the movement at: devp.org/become-amember. The cost of a lifetime membership is a one-time
fee of $10!
Caritas Canada thanks you for your commitment and
solidarity. Together, in partnership with the stewards of
the earth in the Global South, we have the power and
commission to defend life in our Common Home.

Toxic Waste Drop-off Day: Coming This Spring - 2023
The planned Toxic Waste drop off and disposal event will take
place this coming spring! Details to follow, as our Environmental
Team plans for this important parish undertaking.
In the meantime, visit
https://www.regionofwaterloo.ca/en/living-here/householdhazardous-waste.aspx to learn more about the kinds of items
that will be accepted, as well as free alternate drop off sites
around the city, if required.
Items to save for Drop-off Day:

Pictured above: The Great Gerard (Dietrich) – thrilling children and capturing imaginations.

St. Francis Gardens Placemaking Event
On Saturday September 10th, nearly three hundred
parishioners and Forest Hill neighbours attended our event
celebrating the expansion of the church gardens. CTV
Kitchener News covered the event, noting that close to 650
pounds of produce had been grown! Some of this harvest was
given to St. Mary’s Tiny Home Takeout to fulfill their
requirement of 20+ lbs. of produce per week for their pizza
production.
A big thank you to Building Manager Gary Howell for
overseeing the expansion and growth, as well as the many
other volunteers! From helping to prepare the homemade
Three Sisters soup, to running individual events and
coordinating the set up and tear down, these individuals
worked hard to ensure that our initiative was such a success.
Additional thanks to REEP Green Solutions for their garden
tour, fresh bread from the Café Bakery, additional prizes from
Dollar Mart, live music from guitarists Dan Brown and Jim
Dietrich and face painting by Barb Bauman. An additional $700
was raised in further support of the gardens.











automotive fluids and products including motor oil,
antifreeze, oil filters
batteries
fluorescent lamps, including curly compact light bulbs
fuel (your container will not be returned to you)
household cleaners, lawn & garden chemicals
items with Drug Identification Numbers (DIN) including
prescription and over the counter products, expired
medicines, cosmetics (makeup, nail polish, perfume,
shaving cream, deodorant)
mercury thermostats
paints and solvents
propane tanks (BBQ size or smaller)

**We will not accept leaking, glass or unlabeled containers,
ammunition, firearms, explosives, asbestos, radioactive material,
or medical devices/supplies. **

Upcoming Events

Wednesday, January 11, 2023 - St. Francis Environmental
Team Meeting (7:00 by Zoom)
Why not make it your New Year’s Resolution and join our
environmental team? Contact the church to join us – we’d
love to have you!!

Date TBA – Candlelit Mass

Pictured above: Circus Art with Jesse gARTH – thrilling children and capturing imaginations.

Celebrating the Feast Day of the Presentation of the Lord.
Come celebrate an environmentally themed candlelit Mass. A
reception will be held following Mass with coffee, tea and
treats.

